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HE CONNECTICUT·CAMPUS
FIRST HOME . GAME SATURDAY-CLARK UNIVERSI'fY
STUkr<S

VOL. IX

I MUCH BUSINESS AT
MID-SEMESTER HONOR LIST CARRIES
ORG MEETING
ATOTAL OF SIXTY-ONE NAMES MAYSTUDENT
2 ETAS DATE OF

LEGISLATURE MEMBERS
INSPECT COLLEGE
NEED FOR APPROPRIATION
STUDIED BY COMMITTEE

COLLEGIATE DIVISION HEADED BY SENIORS
WITH SIXTEEN "LUCKY ONES" LISTED

Faculty and Co-eds Entertain.-Action on Bill Probably Taken This
Month.-College Pr~parer;; Reply til
Chamber of Commerce Report.
Members of the legi s!ath·e appropriation committee visited the College
on Friday of last week as a means of
seeing at first hand the situa titm that
is back of the College's reqne!.;t for
an appropriation of $1,455,921 for new
construction and maintenance for t he
next two fiscal years. With the seven
members of the committee \vere S£!Cretary of Education Meredith, Lieutenant-Governor
Bingham ,
House
Leader 'Buckley, and many friends of
the in titution. Secretary Meredith
represented the College Board of
Trustees.
Visitors Entertained
The visitors were entertained by
President C. L. Beach and members
of the faculty who escorted them
around the college ground . Many of
the visitors were interested in college
stock at the horse barns and beef
barns. Dinner was served the guests
in Holcomb Hall by the co-eds. After
dinner the R. 0. T. C. unit staged an
exhibition drill. Many of the visitors
expressed their pleasure with the College and the work being done h ere.
Action on Appropriation Thi Month
It is not known when final action
will be taken on the appropriation
bill, but if the legislature completes
its work by May 1 as it now plans,
the bill will come before the Assembly
some time this · month.
Reply to Chamber of Commerce
In relation to the report of a subcommittee of the State Chamber of
commerce concerning C. A. C., a brief
answering the statements set forth
in that report has been prepared by
the ,College. Replying to the Committee's statement that "the mortality
in the four-year course is large," figures have been compiled showing that
in comparison to 48 other institutions
th percent of seniors to the total enrollment at Conecticut is on a par
with those institutions. Answering
the Committee's recommendation that
the women be transferred to the Connecticut College for Women at New
London, and to the State Normal
Schools , the brief sets forth the following reasons why this is inadvisable: the College was made co-educational by the Legislature in 1890, all
Land-Grant Colleges · are co-educational, the elimination of women would
not materially reduce the teaching
(Cont. on page 8 . col. 1)
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Two-Year Men Lead All Others.-J u niors Win Record Place in College
Courses.-Sophs Have Seven Name .-Fro h Slump and Win Only
Four Places, Three of Which Are Held by Girls.
The honor list for mid-semester has r ecently been given out from the
office of the Secretary and contains sixty-one names. The Two-Y ar men
have twenty-two on the ~ist, the largest number from any group. In the
collegiate division the seniors lead with sixteen repre ented, while econd
place is taken by the juniors with nine. Th sophomores captur d third
honors with even while the freshmen suffered a terrific slump from th
beginning of the semester and have only four representatives, three of
them being girls, while the only male member has left college.
George R. Arthur
Ronald Bamford
Doris E. Barton
George S. Brown
Henry C. Buckingham
Thomas C. Butler
Hadley D. Burnham
Hugh S. Cavitt
William F. Closson
Percy C. Cooksley
Alfred H. Crofts
Maurice F. Daly
Clemens J. Diemand
Thom as F. Donahue
Carl 0. Dossin
Dwight B. Downs
Stanley H. Downs
Marion S. Eggleston
Marie L. Ferriss
John For yth
Sarah L. Fuller
Whitney N. Gillette
Richard P. Gleisberg
Pauline M. Graf
Joseph H. Hill
Margaret G. Hall
Geirge V. Hilldring
Clifford M. Hotchkiss
Alice M. Hubbard
Earl R. Huke
Sherman K. Ives

I
I

HONOR LIST
Harold Ibbotson
Bernard S. Juralewicz
Lloyd W. Kenneth
Laura Kittner
Einar Kolvig
Kenneth R. Little
Philip N. Lord
Ralph B. Lyman
Florence H. Matthews
ar I 0. Nelson
Daniel E. Noble
Elizabeth Parker
Ivan E. Parkin
Jo eph L. Rivkin
Walter A. Schmidt
Edith C. Schuman
Walter Schutte
Arthur A. Service
Bertram R. A. Smith
Elton J. Smith
Geirge I. Sneidman
Dorothy J. Stellenwerf
Florence G. Tenney
Martha A. Toboco
Gilbert E. Tucker
Paul B. Tubby
Ida L. Tuttle
El ie Wattie
Arthur Wein tein
Raymond E. Wing

CONNECTICUT DAY WILL
JUNIOR PROM COMMITTEE
COME ON MAY EIGHTH
· ARRANGING FOR DANCE
Tentative Plans Drawn up by Student
Senate.-Various Committees to be
Named Soon.

Big Event of Junior Week Scheduled

The Student Senate has set the tendate of May 8 for Connecticut
Day-a tradition at this college which
few others share. The personnel of
the various committees in charge of
the day's work will be drawn up at
a joint meeting of the faculty student
affairs committee and the Student
Senate to be held in the near future.
It is customary at Connecticut to
set apart a day early in May which
is called "Connecticut nay," and dur-

With Junior Week only a little over
a month away, the committee in
charge of the Prom is hard at work
1 in arranging for the big dance of the
year. It is absolutely necessary that
1
each and every person going to the
1
dance give his t:tame to same member
of the committee within the next two
weeks in order to insure a program
and solicitors will go through the dormitories and the various fraternity
h ~~~s within the next week.

~ative

(Com. on

pa~e

6, col. 8)

for May 18

ANNUAL ELECTION
Po ibility of Having Military Hop
Discu ed.--Removement of Armory
Equipment Forbidden.-"Keep oft'
College Lawn ,'' Say
Pre ident
Wein tein.
At the r gular m ting of th
tud nt Organization, with President
W in tein presiding- , a r con~;y; ~ •. ula
tion r gulation the standardization of
cia s color and F1· hman cap was
pre ent d by the tud nt enate. The
recommt:r.dation as adopt<'cl folll>w·· .
There shall be but thre s ts of colors
in use by the cla s s in th und rgraduate body. 'T he color hall be
Gre n and White, Orang and Black,
Purpl and Gold. Each enior class
shall pre ent their colors tl> thf' freshman cia at Commencem nt. Th • traditional fr hman cap shnli be a •;olid
blue color with a small green visor
and a white button. It wa d cided to
continu the present syst m of having
the ophomor s ell the caps to the
incoming· fre hman cia s.
It was voted to hold th next regular me. ting on Monday, May 2 , when
the officers for the coming yeat will
be ch en. The officers to b elected
are Pr ident and Vic -Pr sident, who
shall be member of the pre ent Junior cia s; econd Vic -President, who
shall be a memb r of th pr ent
So ph more class; and ecretary and
Tr a ur r, who shall b members of
the pr ent Fre hman class. Nomination for office shall be made in writing and shall be pres nted to the president of the organization, who hall
acknowledge in writing the receipt of '
the nomination . Each nomination
must be signed by two tudents, one
of which is the nominee. The names·
of all candidates for all office will be
post d on the bulletin board of theMain Building on May 19. From
two days after the po ting of the
names until two days before elections
tak place, each candidate must have
the signature of fifty stud nts of the
college ndorsing his nomination.
The possibility of having a Military
Hop added to Connecticut' social calendar was brought up and discussed.
President Weinstein appointed a committee consisting of Frederick Metzger, Harold Baldwin, Donald Lawson
and aptain Crim, to determine the
advisability of having the Military
Hop made the fourth big dance of
the year.
A communication from the Student
Senate was read warning against the
moving of stationary equipment in
the Armory when boxes are being
-

-

(Cont. on
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FOUR HOME GAMES FOR
AGGIE BALL TOSSERS
CLARK WILL OPPO E
AGGIES ATURDAY
Boston University, U. S. Coast Guard
Academy and Colby Next Opponents to Appear on Local Diamond.
The bas ball season on Gardner
Dow Field will be open d this Saturday with the lark University nine
providing the opposition for the Blue
and White.
onnecticut gave Harvard a hard fight for victory and lost
out only by the narrow st margin and
should be in fin form for the Worcester team.
With a we k ahead in which to practice, oach . R. rim is determined
to get in a s much inten ive training
as possible in ord r to make up for the
short time the team has b en able to
engage in outd or workouts. As a
re ult of this a mooth wo1·king rnachin will take the field , aturday to
perform for the Aggie fan .
Last year lark furni h d no real
oppo ition and was ent back with
a whitewash. Nothing has been heard
from the rival camp this year and
th y will face th Aggie as somewhat
of an unknown quantity.
On Wedn sday next Bo ton Univers ity will s nd her diamond stars to
the Hill for th second home gam .
Th t am from th Hub was trounced
by Harvard la t ~ aturday to the tune
of 7- 1, and if comparative scores
mean anything in the national pastime
it would appear that the Blue and
White had the edge on the lads from
the Bean Town.
The same team which faced Harvard will probably take the field Saturday with the exception that several
of the mound arti ts will be given a
chance to show their wares and, if
conditions warrant, a number of the
budding candidat s for the varsity
may play again t th Worcester team.

INTERCLASS BASEBALL CHEDULE
Tue ., April 17-Seniors
Tu sday- April 17enior v . Fro h
Monday~April 2 Juniors v . Faculty
Saturday- April 2 enior v . Fr hmen
W dn day- May 2Junior v . oph .
Monday- May 7S nior v . Faculty
W dn day- May 9Juniors v . Fr shm n
aturday- May 12nior
. Juni r
Monday- May 14-Fr hm n v . Faculty
Wedn day- May 23oph v . Faculty
Friday- May 25ph v. Fr hm n
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CRIMSON BEATS AGGIES BY ONERUN IN
HOTLY CONTESTED GAME AT CAMBRIDGE
BLUE AND WHITE GATHER FOUR RUNS IN
SECOND INNING AND LEADS UNTIL SEVENTH FRAME
Laub cher Works WelL-Connecticut Shows Good Batting Form.-Harvard Gets Winning Run in Seven th.-Brundage, O'Brien, Radovich and
Fitzgerald Play Well for Aggies.
In a closely contested game, with
the outcome doubtful until the last
man was called out, Harvard defeated
the onnecticpt nine 6 to 5 at Soldiers
Field, Cambridge, on Monday afternoon. Weather conditions were ideal
- for football. The day was dull, the
air cold and biting, and there was a
hi gh wind, which greatly handicapped
the players. Connecticut ou~-hit, outpitched and out-fought her opponents
but the proverbial Harvard system of
making everything count saved the
day for the crimson-hosed ball-tos -

.
.
been inability to hit, but this was m
no way evident in Monday's game..
Owen, the football star, and F. Y:hll
were the shining lights for .the Crlmson, while Fitzgerald, O'Bnen, Br.undage and Radovich, for the short time
he was in the game, showed the best
form for the Aggies.
The score:
Harvard
ab r bh po a e
1 0 0 1
Clark cf
4 2
0 0 0
Thayer If
2 0
1 0 0
Doherty If
1 0
211 100
Gd
f
or on r
Owen 1b
3 2 2 13 1 0
3 1 0
Hammond 2b
3 0
F. Hill, ss
3 0 2 2 1 0
1 2 0
Buel 3b
4 0
I Larabee c
4 0 1 5 1 ~
2
'C ordingly P
0 0 0
1 3 0
Bemis P
1 1
0 0 0
*K. Hill
1 0
0 0 0
** Norri
1 0

INTEREST HIGHIN
CLASS BASEBALL
FROSH UNORGANIZED
AT PRESENT TIME
Upperclassmen Have Much Confidence
in Their Teams and All Hope to
Win the · Series.-Faculty Will Furnish Strong Opposition.
Now that spring is here, managers
of the various class baseball team
are laying their plans for a very busy
l season. This year the Physical Erlucation Department intends to run the
interclass league in such a way as to
get the largest number of men possible into the game. Present plans
call for the class. games on Mondays
and days when the Varsity is playing
away.

Interest Keen

Interest in the interclass league is
running high among the student body
and this fact assures the teams of
rs.
strong support from their respective
Connecticut Starts Strong
classes. A "Campus" reporter ventured into the training camps of the
onnecticut got off to a four run
lead in the second inning when hits
four teams making up the league, and
by Laubscher, Fitzgerald, Mullane and
in each instance was impressed with
Gan m , with Baxter's walk sent four
I the spirit of optimism that pervaded
Aggies across the plate with the first
each camp.
scor
of the game. Bemis, sent to
Senior Confident
the mound to replace Cordingly, while
The variou coaches, trainers and
no great puzzle, kept the hits well
scouts of the Senior Club were in
scattered, and with the help of som e
~ - - ~ - conference at their luxuriant training
fa t fi elding, yi lded but one run. This
Total
29 6 6 27 11 1 quarters, Hotel Storrs, Suite No. 3,
cam
in the eventh fram e when
Conn. Aggies
and to them the "·Campus" reporter
O'Bt·ien walked, went .to second on a
ab r bh po a e went for advance dope on the Senior
passed ball and cored when Owen Ganem 3b
4 0 1 0 2 1 team's prospects. From this source
h ld th ball too long on Brundage's O'Brien rf
4 0 2 0 0 0 it was learned that the race was all
0 7 1 0 settled; at least as far as the Seniors
Metelli c
4
infield hit.
Laubscher in Good Form
Brundage If
4 0 2 1 0 0 were concerned, though they were not
"Bob" Laubscher showed rare form Makofski cf
4 0 0 2 0 0 quite sure which of the other three
for thi · time of year, outpitchingo his Laubscher P
4 1 2 0 4 0 teams would come in second, third and
2 0 fourth places. The Seniors have an
two opponents, and should have won Fitzgerald ss
3 1 1
3 1 array of seasoned veterans; men who
easily but for misplays behind him at Baxter 2b
2 1 1
1 have been through three previous
critical tages of the game. "Bob" Mullane 1b
4 1 1 11
0 interclass league battles, and this adhad ix strikeouts, allowed but six Radovich ss
0 0 0. 2
hits and while he walked five men, one
- - - - - vantage may be one of the deciding
of them, E. Hill, was passed purposely, 1 Totals
33 5 10 24 12 3 factors in determining the winner of
and the others only after inability to
Innings:
this year's battle. "Dick" Dickens and
get the corner strikes called, put him Har:ard
0 0 3 0 0 2 1 0 x-6 "Bud" Lawson are the two twirlers
5 the 'Seniors are depending on to keep
in the hole on the count.
Aggtes
0 4 0 0 0 0 1 0
Harvard .Scores in Third
Two base hits, Gordon, O'Brien; down the batting averages of opposHarvard scored three runs in the stolen bases, Owen, Hammond, 0'- ing hitters. Both men have performthird. 1Clark singled over second to Brien; sacrifice hits, HammoNd, ~a- ed well for the class of '23 before, and
start. the inning. Thayer grounded dovich; double plays, Owen to F. Htll; they will be back in the old form again
out to Baxter Clark taking second on F. Hill to Hammond to Owen; base on this year. "Pat" will drop his scissor
the play. G~rdon hit a high infield balls, off Cordingly 3, off Bemis 2; off and shaving mug and the opening
fl y which was allowed to fall untouch- Laubscher 5; hits, off Cordingly 5 in game will find him at his old position
ed although it should have been an 2 innings; off Bemis 5 in 7 innings; behind the bat. The "Million Dollar
ea v out. Owen ingled thru short, struck out by Cordingly 1, by Bemis Inlfield" of "Moe" Daly on :first, "Hap"
sco~·ing lark and Gordon. Makofski's 3, by Laubscher 6; wild pitches, Cord- Steere on second, Feldman on third,
; throw to the plate hit Gordon and ingly; umpires, Barry and Stafford; and "Red" Cohen at short, will func tion as of old and according to the
g lanc d off to th Harvard dugout, time, 2 hours.
allowing Owen to score from . second.
*Batter for Thayer in seventh.
Seniors, . nothi~g gets by this outfit.
rim on Breaks Tie
**Batted for Cordingly in seventh. I "Joe" 'B emont, Harold Steck and
Harvard took the lead in the sixth
George Sneidman will cover the garby coring two 1·uns and won the PHI MU DELTA WINS IN
den positions, and judging from past
gam in the sev nth after onnecticut
BOWLING TO URN AMENT performances, it will be a long and
had knott d th core at -five all. Owen
high fly that one of these boys won't
wa hit by a pitched ball, advanced to
The Phi Mu Delta bowling team de- pick out of the air. Without a doubt,
s cond on Hamond's out, and cored . feated th Phi Epsilon Pi bowlers two the Seniors are going to present a forwh n
onnecticut players failed to straight games Monday evening in the midable lineup when the season is
back up third on Mullane' throw to s cond leg of the bowling tourna- officially opened.
Ganem after catching Hill's foul fly. ment. The first game was won by
Optimistic Juniors
The Aggies made a last attempt to a margin of thirty-six pins, while the
The camp of the Juniors presented
pull the game out of the fire in the
cond was won by a margin of thir- an atmosphere of optimism equal to
eighth inning, but with two men on, a teen pins. Post and Balock tied for that of the Seniors. They feel that
fast double, Hill to Hammond to Owen high ingle with 91, while Post had with "Slats" Bamford and "Nellie"
ended the rally. · The weakness of the high· total of 181. 'F eldman was
(Oont. on pal'e 3 col. 2)
onnecticut teams in the past has high man for the Phi Epsilon Pi.
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BASEBALL SCHEDULE
SEASON OF 1923
Saturday-April 14Clark University at Storrs
Wednesday-April 18Boston University at Storrs
Saturday-April 21U. S. Coast Guard at Storrs ·
Friday- April 27Colby at Storrs
Saturday-April 28N ew Hampshire at Durham
Wednesday-May 2Springfield at Sp ·ingfield
Wednesday-May 9Tufts at Medford
Saturday-May 12Wesleyan at Middletown
Wednesday---;May 16Northeastern Eng. at Storrs
Friday-May 18Rhode Island at Storrs
W ednesday~May 23
Trinity at Hartford
Friday- May 25Holy Cross at Worcester
Wednesday-May 30Springfield at Storrs
Saturday-June 90pen

SIGMA PHI GAMMA WINS
FIRST POOL GAME
In a closely played game from start
to ,finish, Frank Brenneis, representing Sigma Phi Gamma, defeated
"Rudy" Seymour who shot for Alpha
Gamma Rho. Both played a very
safe game from the start to the finish
and the contest was close until the
last ball was neatly sh ot into the side
pocket. The score at the end of the
first block was Brenneis 50, Seymour
46. Even though there was very few
spectacular shots, the spectators were
on edge all through the game. The
final score nded with Brenn ~ i having
one hundred and eymour nin ty-nine.

BROWN GAME POSTPONED
BECAUSE OF WET FIELD
May Be Played Later in the Season
The initial game of the eason with
Brown University wa called off because the field at Providence was in
such a condition that playing would
have been impossible on Saturday.
Thi s is the first time in four years
that Connecticut has not met Brown
in the opening game of the year for
both colleges. It is probable that ·the
game will be played later in the season if a satisfactory date can be
agreed upon.

CONNECTICUT

(Cont. from .Page 2 col. 4)
Nelson alternating on the mound,
there will be little cau e to worry
from oppo ing batters. "Tom" Donahue , behind the bat, can be depended
upon to check the efforts of any
would-be base-stealers.
The infield
will be made up of either Bamford or
Nelson on first, "Larry" Lawson on
second, Szafer on third and Eddy at
short. This infield is a smooth working combination, and opposing batters
are going to rfi.nd difficulty in driving
the ball through them. Outfield candidates include Seymour, Platt, Palen
and Metzger, though there are several
"holdout " yet to be heard from. Not
only are the Juniors sure fielders, but
they are wicked men with the stick
as well. The "Murderer's Row" of
Donahue, Eddy, Nelson and Lawson
will probably send many an opposing
pitcher to t he showers.
Sophs Ha ve Good Material
The class of 1925, which has always
had a good record in athletics, is out
to add to that record this season.
Wells will probably bear the brunt
of the hurling, and "Petey" Balock
will be on. the receiving end. The
Sophomores have a lig htning fast infield in Eddy on the initial sack, Kennedy on second, Swem at the hot corner, and Krasow at short. The outfie ld will be picked from Radomski,
"Wally" Johnson, Brigham, and MacDonald, all of whom are heavy sluggers.
Frosh U norganized
The Fro h team might be called the
dark horse of this year's l~ague battle.
At present their team is unorganized,
though teps are to be taken within
the next few days to put it on a working basi . The class is rich in material, and after a few workouts together, they will probably be able to
put a smooth working aggregation on
the field. Among the men available
for the Fre hman team are: pitchers,
Mehaffey and Ende; catchers, Seymour; infi eld er , Ahearn, Moore, Nanf ldt, Wardl , Allard, Leverty, Duggan, lark, Radovich, Fitzgerald, Gilb rt and Fi lmer; outfielders, Cohen,
Kan e, Donovan, Moreland and Wegh er.
Faculty Strong
As in form r years, the Faculty will
take part in the interclass series and
will, no doubt, furnish some real oppo ition to the other teams. The oldtime battery of Brown pitcher and
Mahoney, former Aggie star, at backstop, is still on tap and will do duty
for the profs. Moore, another Aggie
player, will find one of the garden
berths. Professor Lamson, White and
others are to be remembered along
with the aforenamed as masters of
the willow and will offer the "collegians" some tough strike-out material.
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FHIDAY Al\D ' ATURDAY- APRlL 13-14
HAROLD LL YD in .• H: JA CK''

WEDNE~DAY

AND THURl DAY- APRIL

1 ~ -- 19

NEXT WEEK

"THE THIRD ALARM " NEXT WEEK
Wtt.tch for it-Wait fur it-Then ee it

THE TUBRIDY • WELDON CO.
Ladies' and Misses'
Ready-to-Wear Shop
750 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
AND TEAROOM

HARTFORD DYE WORKS
28 Church St.

Willimantic ,Conn.

Phone 185

Cleaning and Dyeing
of All Kinds
Send Garments by Parcel Poet

We Pay One Way!
Main and Union StrMta
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

Work Guaranteed

Quick Shipment

----------·---THE WILLIMANTIC
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY
OUR .MOTTO:
Established 1862
To cive our customen the very belt
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and IOOd• and to make the prices •• loW'
u ia eonaistent with rood quality~
Builders' Supplies

17 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.
Telephone Connection

Pianos, Players, Benche., Stools,
Covers Polilh and Flayer Rolls
For S·a le

H.V.BEEBE
Storrs, Cenn.
When in Need of Sporting Goods Tr,

The Jordan Hardware Company
They Carry a Complete Line
664 Main St.

SPRING AND HOLMES
sg Chureh St.

At The Vogue Shop

Telephone 338-12

THE WINDHAM NATIONAL

Willimantic, Oonn.

Our Specialty
PICTURE FRAMING
WILLIMANTIC ART STORE
"The Art and Gift Shop"
58 Church Street

BANK

Oftldal Banner Man at C. A. C..

Willimantie, Conn.
Capital
$108,000
Surplus
$225,000

GREGORY N. ABDIAN

A Complete Stock of
VICTROLAS, RECORDS, PIANOS
At AU Times

UNITED TALKING MACHINE
COMPANY
OM Main .St.
WHlimantic, Ct.
Telephone 2.40

2247 15th Street

Troy, N.Y.

Do You Know Where the
Athletes Satisfy their
Appetites?
at the
POPULAR LUNCH

Your Wanta in the
La t Wednesday at A~sembl y, Pres.
Beach introduced Mr. F. C. Walcott,
Jewelry Line
Bad and Worse
President of State Fish and Game AsJack Nichols, Prop.
wiU receive prompt a&ttention at
A man rushed into a tobacco store.
sociation. Mr. Walcott gave an exTRACY & WOLMER'S
731 Main St.
"This cigar you sold me," he said,
tremel;r interesting talk on the con488 Mam St.,
Willimantic, Conn.
"it's-it's
simply
frightful."
servation of our national resouces.
''Well, you needn't complain," said
H. W. STANDISH
EDGARTON-FOLSOM CO.
A meeting will be held in the old the tobacconist. "You've only got one.
Ladie• Hatten
JEWELRY
OF
QUALITY
"X" Club room on Monday night, Apr. I've got thou ands of them."-Adv.
Bxda•in Hirh Clu• MiHinerr
Special order work and repairing
16. All ex-service men are urged to
-FeatariarSubmitted by
be present whether or not it is their
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
"Phip.,. Hata"
intention to join.
J. B. FULLERTON COMPANY
725 :Main St., Willimantic, Conn. 1 771 llaia St.
Williaaatlc. c...
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WORK OF COLLEGE
PRAISED BY PAPER
TO LECTURE HERE

CAPTAIN MCMILLAN

Pll''blished Weelcly by Student. af
that will put the church work at
The Conneaticut Agriculwral Coli~., Storrs upon a splendid material basis,
Storrs, Conn.
is secured.

~s regards to the _st~dent relation- "UNKNOWN BAFFIN
shtps of the church, 1t 1 clearly seen I
that the time of further uccessful
LAND" IS SUBJECT
development in the work of the
Arctic Explorer ha Made Seven Trips
church along these lines is partly deto the Far North._ Picture and
P ndent up-on the- stud~;t themselves.
Slides to - A~cotnpany LecturE!.
In the first place, ·it must be kept
in min,d, that after the pastor has,
Captain Donald McMillan, Arctic
through considerable labor and nego.tiation, secured outside preachers explorer and traveller, will tell of his
for many of the services, for them to marvellous experiences in unknown
com here-sometimes through v.ere Baffin Land, Saturday evening, April
weather- and find the church only 14, in Hawley Armory. The lecture
partly ·filled is unfortunate. It is will be illustrated by slides and movwol'S_e for all concerned to have speak- ing pictures taken during his latest
ers come here, . under' such conditions trip to the "top of the earth."
Has Made Seven Trips North
artd go away with a bad impression of
Captain MacMillan has made seven
th religious activity and attitude of
the community, than for them not to trips to the far north. He was with
have ~.come at all. The moral energy Admiral Perry when the latter made
--of any community is measur d, by the his ;first successful attempt to reach
The later trips have
~ntered as second cla. mail matter at outsid w01~ld at least, by' its willing- the North Pole.
the Post Office, E~gleville, .Conn.
ne s and ability to attend morning been made through efforts of hi own,
Subscription price, $2,00 per year
church ervices on Sunday. Simi lar and he · i vivid in his description of
Advertising rates on app.lication
conditions developed at Ma achusetts the vast expan e of unknown terriAgTicultural College some years ago tory which comprizes the mystery of
ONTRIBUTORS
and th issu was met by a vote of the north.
th students making church attendAccomplished Lecturer
Ir ne ook , '2 5
1
anc compul ory. Such a thing is far
Captain MacMillan is most ver aHazel Pi rpont, '24
from desirable and is not to be con- tile in his accomplishments. It is
Mari Bron son, '25
sider d at onnecticut. But, unless very seldom that we find a college
Margaret Hutton, . '26
th problem is met somehow, the plans graduate, an explorer, a college proDorothy tell nwerf, '25
of th local church leader of securing fessor, a writer, and a fluent lecturer
Phylli
mith, '26
out id
p aker may have to be re- all within the same man. He answers
1 n1ens i mand, '25
consider
d.
It will _be especially help- to all of these titles,· however, and his
Archib~\d Ma~n, · '26
fu l to the church for the various or- wealth of experience-some thrilling
Donald Humphrey, '25
ganization ' clubs and activities to and some laughable- holds hi s readDavid Press , '26
r efrain from conflicting gatherings I ers and audiences everywhere.
Walla c Moreland, '26
on ' unday morning and to e tablish
Latest Lecture
a
ntiment which will make it good
His latest lecture, "Unknown Baffin
CHURCH WORK
form for on of its members for all of 1 Larrd," i far different from the othTh growth of the chu~·ch at Storrs th m to att nd the morning services
(Cont. on page 5 col. 1)
during th pa::;t few years has brought but they may fear ridicule from a
problems a nd opportuniti
both to neighbor and refrain from following group which, if left alone, often bethe church its If and to th
tudent their natural good helpful bend. It come harply sub-divided , if not driftof th
nnecticut Agricultural ol- would be w ll for veryoue to remem- ing toward po itions of misunderlege. Form rly th church wa one b r that if they cannot or. car not to standing or antagoni m.
of th many rdinary churcJ: s so b a boost r, they should not knock
Further developments have been
typical of New England villages, but or belittl the work of a good organi- made in the work by sending letters
the merg nc of th college mad a zation.
to the parents of the Prote tant stun w community among th Hills of
tudent a sociate memb r hip are dents of the college and thereby givMan fi ld and th chur h of nee s ity now being popularized by the local ing th m an opportunity to as ist the
was chang· d fr m a villag to a col- chur h. A stud nt associat memb r church in the work that their sons
1 ge chur h.
do not cancel hi s membership in his and daughters are, or should be, inA
church the local or- hom church. H simply s t him s If t rest d in. Subscription from parin a d finit relation to th local work ents, although only nine subscribed,
and puts his name on the mailing li st totalled above eighty dollars. Part
of th church.
of this money was u ed for the aforefinite plan to bring about a clo - mentioned supper which accomplished
r r lation hip b tween the leaders much good, and also provided new
and the work of the church has been hymn books for students' pews. It
start d thi year. The church parlor i th plan of the church leaders to
i not larg enough to allow the in tall a wireless set and broadcast
church to throw open it fraternal th sermon in order that the parents
v nts, as upper , to the t.udent body of the tudents may "listen in" at the
at large, but they must be limited to service
at which their sons and
a elect group of those who have an- daughters are attending.
nounc d some interest in the work.
Th
tudents now are in a po ition
Th
a ociat
membership affords to do much · toward the accompli bIn accordance with the m nt of the plans of the local church
abov plan, a upper was h ~ld a hort leaders. First, by a better attendance
tim b fore the Easter R ces , at at the Sunday morning serivces of the
which a faculty member or an alum- church; second, by less knocking and
nu wa present for every student and more , boosting; thirdly, by becoming
they were seated altemat ly, first a associate . members and taking active
stud nt and then a faculty member or part in the work of the church and
an alumnus. The success of the event by· interesting their parents in the
embark up n the actual work of se- points out a large opportunity for ser- work of the church of the community
curing the mon y. Although the sue- vice in promoting a mutual under- in which the Connecticut Agricultural
ce
of th und rtaking is a ured, \ standing between ·the community . College is located.
.
1
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"BRIDGEPORT POST"
COMMENTS ON COLLEGE
Friendly Attitude of State Paper
Shown in Editorial Concerning Connecticut Agricultural College.
The friendly attitude of the "Bridgeport Post" in regard to the work the
'c ollege is carrying on is clearly shown
by the following editorial clipped
from an issue of that periodical of
some weeks past.
The editorial is as follows:
The Connecticut State College
"The Connecticut Agricultural College is at the critical point in its career. The time has come wheri its
.p roper maintenance depends on
,settling the question of fundamental
policy, as to whether the state college is to continue to be restricted to
an "agricultural college," or whether
it is to take its place among other
1state colleges with a general curriculum. As an institution supposedly
r estricted to the advancement and encouragement of agriculture, the state
college has done nobly. The equipm_e nt ha~ been none too elaborate, the
biennial grants of the general assembly have not been any too . generous, but the college ;has gone forward,
de. pite crowding, congestion, and the
necessity for improvising its own
technical apparatus, for the lack of
faciliti ef: to obtain t he bPst t hat could
be made.
The
onnecticut Agricultural College at Storrs does not get into the
public print either as regularly or as
voluntarily as Yale or Trinity or Wesleyan, but it is significant to note
that the enrollment each year has
Connecticut
been growing larger.
youths have gone to Storrs and have
been graduated, proud of their state
college.
They comprise a valiant
little band. The general public of
Connecticut probably does not appreciate fully enough what the state college is and what it means in the furthering of higher education, but the
young men must appreciate it, or the
college would not now be in the position of being utterly able to accomodate another student.
At the la t ession of the general
assembly, there were some rumors
that a " candal" would develop, regarding the conduct of the state college. The " candal" largely consisted of evidence that other things beside·s subjects pertaining to agriculture were being taught at Storrs. Any·
graduate or undergraduate could have
told the "scandal" seeking legislators
the same thing. It is to the great
credit of the trustees and the faculty
that they have been able to broaden
the college program with the scanty
facilities that the general assembly
has seen fit to grant them.
The Connecticut Agricultural College trustees are asking for between
$300,000 and $400,000 from the 1923
general assembly for new buildings.
The fundamental question ought to be
settled first. Is the state college to

1
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( Oont. on page 5 col. 1)
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(Cont. from ·page 1 col. 4)
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SEVEN MEN PLEDGED TO
COLLEGE FRATERNITIES

erected, as all violations will be severely dealt with. A request from
With the close of the second semesProfessors Hollister, Patch and Stevens was also read asking the students ter rushing season on the Monday preto please use t h e walks and refrain vious to the Ea ter recess, seven men
:from cutting across the campus lawns. were pledged to the various fraternities on the campus. They are a follows:
~Cont. from page 4 col. 3)
To Alpha Phi
Charles A. Sternberg, New Haven
ers. In this lecture he hows the life
Oscar D'Esopo, Hartford
of the Arctic, the animal and plant
Howard Lacey, Norwalk
life i~ these regions, and vividly deTo Alpha Gamma Rho
scribes "the happiest people on earth,"
0 ·car Nanfeldt, New Haven
the inhabitants of this unknown terriJohn R. Kuhl, New York
tory. He shows pictures of icebergs
To Phi Mu Delta
.and the glaciers, some which he estiTracy Swem, Hartford
mates to be 15,000 years old. He unTo Co ll ~ge Shakespearean Club
folds a fascinating picture ·of the
Louis R. Gini se, Coscob
.Arctic which few but he has seen.

Last Entertainment of Year
Captain. MacMillan has been securred for the lecture by Prof. A. G. Skin·ner, chairman of the Social Committee, with great difficulty. Mr. MacMillan's equipment make the lecture
very costly, -but with the aid of the
entertainment funds we will have the
privilege of hearing him next Saturday evening. The admission charge
·will be 35 cents and dancing will fol'low the lecture.
Prof. Skinner says that this is the
best entertainment which we will have
·this year, and he urges everyone to
·make plans to hear the noted explorer.
·Captain MacMillan was here in 1921
.and needs no introduction to the upperclassmen and faculty.
(Cont. from page 4 col. 4)
·continue to be restricted to an agri. cultural institute, or at best go into
broader work in piecemeal fashion
or i it to be frankly developed as ~
general in stitutio n of higher education , equipped to rank with the other ·
state colleges that have so much to do
with the improvement of thi country's intellectual, technical and practical standing? If the college is to
be restricted to agricultural courses
then the prospect is that the devel~
opment of plant and tructure there
can well be curbed, for the enrollment
will be curtailed.
But it would seem that th e time has
·come when the state of Connecticut
can afford and ought to arrange to
make of the college at torrs another
Amherst, another Penn State, another
Vermont State College. It can be
done and it ought to be done. In the
beginning, the colony of Connecticut
lent its support to Yale. Later, Trinity and Wesleyan receiv d modified
treatment and sympathy from the
state. These institutions now are able
to stand by themselves. They have
loyal alumni, and sources and means
of private endowment and development. For the state government to
pay more attention to the Sttate college at Storrs is in no sense to be considered an encroachment on Yale,
· Trinity or Wesleyan, nor is the development of the state college a u seless
duplication.
There is a purpose
which a properly developed and properly conducted state college may perform, and now is a good time to lay
· the groundwork for carrying out that
· purpose."
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(Cont. from page 1 col. 2)
ing which students and faculty don
their old clothes and work together in
clearing up and in effecting improv ments about the grounds thu giving
a clean face to a nat~rally beautiful
campus befor th advent of Junior
Week and omm ncement.
During the past two years the athletic fi ld and the ground near th
dining hall ha received pecial attention. The tenni courts have also.
be~n r paired and put in shape. It is
an unwritten law of the college, preserved by tradition, that each student
shall be on hand to do his shar on
onnecticut Day, unles prevented by
s riou illn ss. An op n-air supp~r is
rved by the co-eds in the evening,
after which an "old-clothes" dance
takes place in the Armory .

(Cont. from page 1 col. 3)
Owing to a faculty re olution the
charg for the dane will be limited
to $3.50 per coup! , including extras,
o that no favors can be furni hed for
th dane , but the committee is deterd that thi will not detract fro'm
vent a th mu ic and other featur
will compensat for this loss.
An orchestra ha b n practically
d cid d upon and th program ,of
dane
together with a
t of dance
will b pu bli h d in the near
. The m mber of the commitwho will receiv t•e rvations for .
programs (accompani d with a dollar
deposit) are F. W. M tzger, T. F.
ronin, H. E. N'el on, N. E. Platt, L.
G. a tiglione and L. E. Kaplan.

1/ATTER.Y TO NAPOLEON

EXPLAINING HIS

N~
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How Electrical

Engineering began
·•

T IS not enough to experiment and to observe
in scientific research.
•
There must also be interpretation. Take the cases of
Galvani and Volta.
One day in 1786Galvani touched
with his metal instruments the
nerves of a frog's amputated hind
legs. The legs twitched in a
very life-like way. Even when the
frog's legs were hung from an iron
railing by copper hooks-, the phenomenon persisted. Galvani
knew that he was dealing with
electricity but concluded that the
frog's legs had in some way generated the current.
Then came Volta, a contemporary, who said in effect: "Your interpretation is wrong. Two different metals in contact with a moist
nerve set up currents of electricity.
I will. prove it wit~out the aid of
frog's legs."
Volta piled disks of different
metals one. on top of another and

General
9entr4l Office

separated the . disks with moist
pieces of cloth. Thus he generated a. steady current. This was
the "Voltaic pile"-the nrst battery, the first generator of
electricity.
Both Galvani and Volta were
careful experimenters, but Volta's
correct interpretation of eft"ects
gave us electrical engineering.
Napoleon was the outstanding
figure in the days of Galvani and
Volta. He too possessed an active
interest in science but only as an
aid to Napoleon.He little imagined
on examiningVolta's crude battery
that its effect on later civilization
would be fully flS profound as that
of his own dynamic personality.
The effects of the wor.k of Gal..
vani and Volta rna y be traced
through a hundred years of electrical development even to the
latest discoveries maae in theRe.
search Laboratories of the Gen..
eral Electric Company.

Electric

Company Schtnect•J').N.Y.
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LAMBDA SIGMA
DEBATING TEAM DOWNS ETATAKES
BOWLING MATCH
RHODE ISLAND 2 TO 1 The first leg of the bowling tournaSteaks and Chops
ment was hotly contested by both the
THE REX RESTAURANT
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EERLESS

a Specialty

ORCHESTRA

MASS AGGIE WINS
Shakes and the Eta Lambda Sigma
BY LIKE DECISION fraternities. The first game rolled

WILL1KANTIC, CONN.

116 Main Street
Wlllilllantlc, Conn.

Plays for all the

The Maverick

LARGEST

Lau~dry

C. A. C. Dances

Get YOUR DuO Ia OUR Sucla
"Sen4 It to the Laun4ry"

GANE &SON
THE
COLLEGE
PRINTERS

Spedal Parlor for LUI•
SHAKEL & HADDAD
Shee Shine Parlor
Hats and Gloves CleufMI
8 North St.
Willimantic
KEELER & MILLS
Cleaning and Pressin1
Neatly Done
No. 3 Koons Hall
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ARE YOU?

WE ARE!

ALL SET FOR SP.RI\NG AND lE~STER.
BEST OF EVERYTHING MEN WEAR-SAME AS ALWAYS.
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CAFETERIA

Second Triangular Debate for Connecticut.-Subject: "Resolved: That
the United States Should Recognize
the Soviet Govern ment in Russia."
In the second annual triangular debate with the Rhode Island State and
Massachusetts Agricultural College
debating clubs, Connecticut's home
team was awarded the decision while
the team that journeyed to Amherst
was defeated. In both cases the debate was won by a two to one decision
of the judges. One of the most vital
questions of the day served as the
subject of the debate, namely, "Resolved: That the United States Should
Recognize the Present Soviet Government in Russia."
Connecticut's negative team met the
Rhode Islanders in Hawley Armory
before a small audience. Dr. H. K.
Denlinger of this institution presided
and in a few opening remarks stated
that debating was an excellent means
of encouraging the ideals for which
America stands. The first speaker
for the negative was William Hutton,
second was William Dampsky, and the
third was Lawrence Loeb. Russell
Palen served as alternate. The Rhode
Island speakers, upholding the affirmative side of the question, were Ehler
J. Ernest, Louis E. Tilley and J. Clifton Ricketts.
The negative contended we could
not recognize Ru sia. First, because
uch an action would constitute a
menace to democracy; econdly, because of economic condition ; and
thirdly, becau e of unfavorable internal conditions within the Rus ian mpire ..
The affirmativ
argued that we
should r cognize the Ru ssian . Soviet
government b caus w had recognizd France in 179 ; b cause of economic, trade, and moral rea ons; and lastly becau e the existing Ru sian Soviet
gov rnment is a stable and repre entative government. Each speaker was
allowed t n minut
to deliver hi
~ peech, and
ven minutes was alloted to rebuttal. At th conclusion of .
the main p che a ten minute interim wa tak n for the preparation
of rebuttal . Both the negative and
the affirmativ pre nted their respective viewpoints equally well in their
main peeche , but Connecticut' rebuttal was of a smashing and uperior
character.
The judges were William 0. Brooks,
George Elliott, and Mr. Nel on, all of
Willimantic. In awarding the decision
the judges commented upon the negative's superior organization of material and forceful delivery.
, onnecti ut's affirmative team compo d of Eli ollin , amu I Wilke ,
0 car D'E opo, Captain, and Benjamin Schnierer, alternate, traveled to
Amher t where th y met in the Bowker Auditorium the Mas achusetts
team of A. andow, E. T. Dodge, G.
E. Wood and G. A. hurch alternate.
Professor W. L. Machmer was the

ended with the Shakes leading with
two pins. The X soon came back and
took the next two games by large
margins. Very few "strikes" were in
evidence, and "spares" were almost
as uncommon. "Socco"Metelli was the
high scorer of the evening, having
both the high single of 105 and a high
total of 294. For the Shakes, Steere
was high man with a total of 255
Shakespearean Club
Steere
97
78
80
Nelson
88
77
72
Hilldring
82
89
86 .

Lord
Metelli
White

267
235
Eta Lambda Sigma
94
83
92
97
79
92
265,

272

238
102
105
78
285

SHAKESPEAREAN CLUB
VICTORIOUS AT POOL
In a game marked by many errors,.
Hilldring, shooting for the College
Shakespearean Club defeated Kennedy who shot for the Alpha Phi fraternity in the second leg of the pool
tournament. The first block ended
with Hilldring leading by four points.
Kennedy started displaying fine form
in the second block and overcome Hilldring's lead, only to have it taken
away from him in the following racks.
The game was very close during the·
entire match, finally ending in Hilldring' favor. The final score was
Hilldring 100-Kennedy 95.

fCONNiE.sA·v·s·..i
++++++++++++++++++++++++++
everal "Mem" Books which have
arrived have not been called for. Final
payment should be made on these·
within the next f ew days or they will
be returned in exchange for others to
fill the new orders.
The open season for golf and tennis
is a lmost here. The ollege Store has
a limited supply of golf and tennis
balls on hand which will sell at four
bits each. Guaranteed quality.
Spring is here and flannel or army
shirts go out of style next Saturday.
If you wish to be at all collegiate a
white shirt is the easiest way to break
in. Lakewood shirts with collar attached in all sizes from 14 1-2 to 16'
will go at two dollars. Complete supply.
Latest additions to the magazine
department include the current number of "Field and Stream," "Motion
Picture Weekly" and "Shadowland.',.

- - - - - - - - - - - - --

presiding officer and three other profe ors of the Massachusetts Agricultural College acted as judges. Mr.
Charle D. 'Christoph, the coach, accompanied the team and much credit
is due him for the good showing that
Connecticut's debating teams have
made.

THE
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All set for the Formal
FROM THE H. H. ALMANAC
Evidences of the Approach of Spring
When
It is necessary to run
the gauntlet out of
the dining hall.
When
Co-eds plan 5 a.m.
hikes.
·
When
Miss Sprague announces
the effect of the 7:30 rule.
When
Mrs. Haller is able to
starts a garden from the
mud tracked into H. H.
When
Distant swains are invited
to the Co-ed Formal.
When
"Connie" the faithful Sunclae
king, wear a cheerful but
ov rworked expres ion.
When
The tudy bell
rings in vain
When
H. E. students think gowns
are bound like continents.
When
Reporters write things
like this.
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u&ay it
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FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED
TO ALL PARTS OF THE
UNITED STATES AND
CANADA
DAWSON-FLORIST

APPROPRIATIONS COMMIT- Tel 4 o2 _2
TEE AT HOLCOMB HALL
Co-eds Entertain Guest
Legislature

llit~

Willimantic

from State

WRIGHT &DITSON
FOUR STORES

Boston
Providence

Worcester
Cambrid~•

Club managers planning for their
Athletic Teams should get our
special prices on
BASEBALL UNIFORMS
Balla, Bats, Gloves, Mitts, Muka
Etc.
Bueball Catalog aent upon r.
queat.
344 Wuhincton St.
Boston, M-.

Holcomb Hall experienced an unus ual form of excitement on Friday of
last week when the Home Economics
Department entertained the Appropriations Committee from the state legBREAD CAKE AND P.AS'BY
islature, and members of the faculty.
OJ' EVERY DBSCRIPriON
They were met at the door by Miss
Sprague who assigned them to the
BLANCHIITTJ: AND GILILUf
hospitality of several co-eds, who conducted the gue ts on a tour of in44 Cllarcll Street
spection through the building. At
twelve o'clock the party returned to
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
the r eception room for dinner, which
"MEET YOU AT THE NEW
Willimantic Conn.
was served at 12:30 in the cooking
YORK LUNCH"
Fumitur. Carpet, Stona
laboratory. The class-room made an
Croeku7, Wall Paper
Tke Plaee W'-tere AU GeM
attractive dining room, arranged with
Curtaina, Beddinc, Ete.
seven oblong tables dec rated with Fumiture 70~-3
U nderiakiq 705-1
Fellow• Ge
sweet pea . Palms and ferns added
Y oa bow wllere It Ia
to the room decorations. For favors
the gentlemen received button-hole
Yea'ye hHD tlaere before
bouquets of forget-me-nots and the
ICE CREAM PARLOR
Opea Day
Nlclat
ladies sweet peas. Co-eds chosen from
Wholesale and Retail
all classes acted as waitresses and
served a sumptuous meal of grape- MAIN STREET
WILLIMANTIC
fruit, roa t turkey, mashed potatoes,
NEW YORK LUNCH
creamed cauliflower, cranberry sauce,
STORRS GARAGE
For
lunches
to take out call 944
celery, olives, rolls, lemon meringue
Telephone 3734
pie and coffee. A tour of the campus
OUR BUS
followed the dinner.

HALLOCK'S

DATE OF FAMOUS CO-ED
FORMAL APPROACHING
CO-ED BASEBALL
Count off the days on the calendar.
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
In a few short days it will be the
The Co-eds will be more in evidence
date for the Famous Formal. Thi s
year extensive preparations for music, this spring than ever before. Baserefreshments, and decorations are be- ball is the next sport in season. The
ing made by the Social Committee and schedule is as follows:
Seniors vs. Juniors
its helpers. It is rumored that this
Sophs vs. Freshmen
dance will surpass the success with
Seniors vs. .Sophs
which last year's dan'ce met.
Juniors vs. · Frosh
So, girlsSeniors vs. Frosh
Be glad that you're a Co ..Ed,
Juniors vs. rSophs
Be glad that you can Go-Ed,
Seniors vs. Juniors
Scrape up a little Dough-Ed,
.Sophs vs. Frosh
And bring along your Beau-Ed.
Seniors vs. Sophs
Juniors vs. Frosh
GIRLS' RIFLE TEAM TO
Seniors vs. Frosh
SHOOT WITH RIPON
Juniors vs. Sophs.
Owing to the lack of rifle range,
Part of these games will be played
the Girls' Rifle 'Club has not come into indoors and part out. The dates will
prominence until of late. Neverthe- be set as oon as possible.
less, the club hopes to stage quite a
few matches this spriDg, with a view
to a much more established club next
SOPHS DEFEAT SENIORS
year. The .fir st match that will probIN BOWLING TOURNAMENT
ably be accepted is with Ripon College
of Wisconsin. It will be shot off about
Last Tuesday evening the senior
the first week in May. Only three po- girls were defeated by the sophomores
sitions will be used in the match, at bowling by a total score of 407 to
prone, sitting and kneeling.
Names 361, the ophs being victorious in both
of the girls who are regular shooters the fir t and second games. The sophare as follows: Glass, Grant, Hutton , omore team was composed of ChrisHallock, Mishkin, Moddell, Palten, tine McMenemy, Dorothy Stellenwerf
Perlstein, Pierpont, Ried, Stellenwerf. and Irene Cooke. Emiline Dillon, N aA definite team ' has not been chosen talie Hallock and Marion Toole rolled
as yet but fifteen will probably fire for the seniors. McMe\iemy ·wo~. high
witb tbe te11 best scores being counted. single score of t~ gam~s 1. t .. L 1 rrr

WEEK DA T SCHBDULJI
Lea·n Storra
8:20 A.M. 2:30 P.M. and
6:30P.M.
Leave Willimantle
t:-'6 A.M., 3:-'0 P.M. and
6:36P.M.
SUNDAY SCBEDULB
Leave Storrs 3:16 P.K.
Leave Willimantie -':06 P.ll.

u•

7 llallrod St.

Wlllimaatle

THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS
INSTITUTE
BANKING BY llAIL
Four per cent on savinp depoelta
807 Main St., Willimantic
STUDENTS STATIONDY

FOR RENT
SUMMER COTTAGE AT
•CRESCENT BEACH
FOR PART OR ALL OF SEASON
L. B. CRANDALL

&00 I.Atterheab--1 Line Beatlbaa

$4.50
100 J:nvelopea--1 LiD•

oD

l'la'

$3.50
Poata•• Pa14

THE BEST IN
HABERDASHERY

Everything from Hats and
Collars to Socks and Garters-with all that goes on
underneath.
Whatever mirrors the latest in fashion, variety without stint, quality without
extravagance, prices prices
that make you forget there
has been a war.
SNAPPY YOUNG MEN
BUY AT

H. E. REMINGTON CO.

THE PATRIOT PRESS INC.
PUTNAII, CONN.

CONN. AGGIE STUDBNTSI
Why not buy your shoes where

you can see the latest styles and
know the quality of the J'ooda
you are buying?
Come in and see our shoe&.
Latest Style.
Quality Guaranteed
BRICK & SULLIVAN
Wlllimantlc,. Cona.
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load, and th
mith-Hughes funds for
teach r-training in Hom Economics
WE HAVE PURCHASED
ollege.
would be lost to th
Need of Two-Year Cour e Shown
The 1·eport recommends that th
two-y ar chool of agriculture and
h rt winter cour s be abandon d,
saying t hat "No ad quate r ason has
b n advanced a to why High School
edu ation should b provid d for coun- sizes 5 1-2 to 12 which was the
try pupils wh n it would be obviously
entire surplus stock of one of the
impos ible for the tate to extend largest U. S. Government shoe
privil g s of th sam kind to urban
contractovs.
and city populati n." The brief reThis shoe is guaranteed one
plies that th Trad
chools provid
con·esponding education for the city hundred percent solid leather,
and urban population, t he two-year color dark tan, bellows tongue,
cour e is, in ff ect, an abbreviated dirt and waterproof. The actual
four-year cour
in agricult ure a nd value of this shoe is $6. 00. Owis in no sense comparable to or a sub- ing to this tremendous buy we
stitute for a high school course, it offer same to the public at
suppli s a n d that cannot be otherwi
tilled until agriculture i a part
of t he curriculum of a ll state hi gh
Send correct size. Pay postschools.
man on delivery or send money
Other Points leared Up
Th committ
was unable to say order. If shoes are not as repwhether " sp cial tud nts were an ad- resented we will cheerfully revantage to the olleg or a hurd n." fund your money upon request
The brief s t s forth that many tu- NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOE
d nts are unabl to take a four -year
COMPANY
course becau e of financial reasons,
296 Broadway
and states that "a student 1·egistering
New York, N.Y.
for a year and p ciali zing in certain
cour es may d riv as much b n fit in
proportion to time ngaged in tudy
MEECH & STODDARD, INC.
a one enroll d for four-y ars and
g-raduating with a d gre ." The reMiddletown, Conn.
ply to the qu stion of raising the ntran
r qnir m nts ays that it
"would most s riou sly ff ct rural
Millers and Mixers of
hi g h school f1·om which th ' olleg
draws its larg . t numb r s." An sw r RED WING SPECIAL
ing th sugg tion that "at a mini mum two-thirds of t h tim of t hP brands of poultry and dairy feecls
pupil s hould b d vot d to technical
for over fifty years
and vocational ubj ts directly l'elat a to agricultur , ar
figures
sh owing t h at 82.6 p rcent of the tim
i s devoted to agriculture and 17.4 p r
c nt to Engli sh , hi tory, economics,
and languag .
GEORGE C. MOON
ultural
ourses Neces ary
The ommitt 's last 1' commendaOPTOMETRIST AND
tion that more time hould b plac d
OPTICIAN
on t hnical and vocational course
and less upon cultural cour es is answ r d with tatements that "every 728 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
graduat who 1' turn to th farm
sh ould be au ipped to ex rt an influence for impt·ov m nts throughout
th community. Th coli ge mu t
train farm lNtd r ." T do thi , th
THE WILSON DRUG CO.
cultural our
mu t b included in
Wholesale and Retail Dru~gists
ord r "to quip th graduat for com Eastern Connecticut's
munity I adership."
Leading Drug Store
Another bri f pr par d by t he Coi723
Main
St., Willimantic, Conn.
l ge how tha th numb r of stud nts has increased from 201 in 191
to 500 in 1922, or a gain of 150 p r c nt
"A Bank for All the People"
in fiv y ars.
ixty perc nt of graduWILLIMANTIC TRUST CO.
a
and former tud nt ar
ngaged
in agricultural pur uit .
GENERAL BANKING

PUBLIC SALES

122,000 pair U. S.
Army Munson
Last Shoes

$2.95

K Y and c rtificat for th n wly
el t d m n in Gamma hi Ep ilon
Willimantic, Conn.
Honorary Frat rnity hav be n ord r d and will app ar upon the campus within a short time.
SMITH & KEON
Edward Me he n v Eddy, '24, and
Jeweler• and Optieiau
Wilbur D. Law on, '24 , were awarded
keys by the Alpha Tau Phi Honorary
Wllll•aatle, C....
Fraternity shortl~ before the Easter TU Mala lt.
recess.

OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN
IS GOING BIG
There's lots of young fellows
like yourself that long to get out
on the open road with a motor
cycle and enjoy big days of this
regular out door sport.
COST ? Les~s than that of an
average show.
Some of these
fellows have investigated our
easy pay-as-you-ride plan on new
and rebuilt motorcycles. As soon
as we told them how easy t was
for them to own a motorcycle on
this plan, it didn't take them
long to pick out their motorcycle.
Come on over tonight. Here
in thd~s big stock of ours is your
motorcycle. You can s·e lect your
machine and begin to ride this
week.

c. FOX &co., INC.
HARTFORD, CONN.
MEN'S SUITS
If you like fine fabrics,

you'll like Society Brand
Berkley Stripes. Their subdued harmony of color and
pattern will appeal to you.
You should see them.
Come to the Fifth Floor.
MEN'S CLOTHES SHOP

MEN'S CLOTHES SHOP

Kingsley Bros.

FIFTH FLOOR

Harley-Davidson Motoreycles
Main and Ash Streets
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Phone 196-14 .

The Troy Steam
Laundry

Shoes that we dare to recommend
W. L. Douglas, and Regal
Crossetts for Ladies and Gent..
W. N. POTTER

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF
BUTTONS SEWED ON

GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS

REPAIRING AND MENDING PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT
DONE FREE OF CHARGE
SEE rOUR DRIVER AT

W. H. ~GINTER
5 Storrs Hall

The Dinneen
Studio

"Satisfaction Our Wash-word"

- - - - - - - - -- - -1 65 Church St.

Tel. 163-4.

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS

"THE BUSY CORNER STORE"

ST.

ONGE

Busiest Lowest Priced Market in WiW·

Louis H. Arnold

FOR FINE STATIONERY
in All Forms
DISTINCTIVE ENGRAVING
Phone 1000
810 Main St. AND HIGH CLASS PRINTING
Willimantic, Conn.
AT THE MOST
lnsur~Utce

REASONABLE PRICES
Rellable Footwear at
Fair Prie•
THE UNION SHOJ: CO.
C. F. RiaMorf, Prop.
WlUilllaatie, Con.

LOOK TO US

PLIMPTON'S
262 Pearl St.,

Hartford

